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The paper will focus on the invasion of the Bal4c States by the Red Army of Soviet Russia a<er the 
Armis4ce of Compiègne in November 1918, when Soviet leaders renounced the terms of the Treaty of 
Brest-Litovsk and ordered the seizure of the territory le< behind by the retrea4ng German forces. 
 
In the ini4al phase, the Red Army did not consider the newly created Bal4c States as an adversary. The 
direc4ves only indicated geographical objec4ves and the main lines of aMack were along the railway 
lines of the former Russian Empire, which did not respect the new borders. 
 
The aMack con4nued successfully un4l the beginning of January 1919, but then the Red Army 
Commander-in-Chief Jukums Vācie4s, a Latvian by na4onality and a colonel in the Imperial Russian 
Army, changed the direc4on of the main aMack. The Soviet Latvian Army was created and the need to 
create a Latvian working people's government to eliminate the Germans as the dominant social group 
in Latvia was emphasized. 
 
The course of hos4li4es changed with the emergence of a highly poli4cal end state. The Red Army now 
aMacked in three direc4ons simultaneously. Two of these direc4ons were opposed to each other, which 
created a dis4nct situa4on of two theaters of opera4ons. When the Estonian army counter-aMacked in 
early January 1919, the Red Army's offensive stalled and completely collapsed within the next five 
months. As Soviet forces concentrated in the north against Estonia, Latvian, German, Lithuanian and 
Polish troops launched an offensive exposing strategic mistakes. 
 
The an4-Soviet forces were unable to form a formal alliance; on the contrary, all aMacks were 
uncoordinated. In the summer of 1919 figh4ng broke out between Estonians and Germans near Cēsis. 
At the same 4me tensions started to rise between Lithuanian and Polish armies. Success in early 1919 
was dictated by a confluence of circumstances, adherence to basic military principles and Soviet 
incompetence. 
 
Today, the Soviet invasion of the Bal4cs is not researched as a single military opera4on. Each of the 
Bal4c States has its own history of the War of Independence and the successful defeat of the Red Army 
is seen outside the overall context and military geography of the region. 
 
A<er Russia's  invasion of Ukraine in 2022, the Bal4c States can no longer afford to ignore  mobility 
corridors that dominated the warfare for centuries and plan only for the defense of their own country, 
defined by poli4cal borders. Bal4c defense depends on a formalized and func4oning alliance. 
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